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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching dialogic reading
(DR) strategies to patients with aphasia (PWA) as measured by DR strategy use during virtual
training sessions. The secondary purpose was to improve psychosocial factors, including
communicative participation, perceived stress, and confidence. A single subject multiple baseline
across behaviors research design was employed via a telehealth model to examine a training
program in DR strategies on expressive linguistic abilities and aspects of quality of life (QoL) in
a PWA. Treatment was given four to five times a week and the session length varied based on
the participant. Based on visual analysis of graphical representation of the data, it was
determined that a functional relation existed between teaching the DR strategies and the PWA
implementation through the training sessions for three out of the four strategies. These results
provide preliminary evidence that a PWA has the necessary skills to implement DR strategies in
the future. Researchers should strive towards including a child into future studies to create a
more real-life situation.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Aphasia is an acquired language processing disorder that affects verbal language
production, auditory comprehension, reading, and writing (National Aphasia Association, 2016).
The language impairment experienced by people with aphasia (PWA) can negatively impact
QoL and mental health (Mumby & Whitworth, 2013). The World Health Organization (WHO)
created the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (WHO-ICF; WHO,
2002). This framework provides speech-language pathologists (SLPs) the domains to help
understand disabilities, such as aphasia, with the main focus being on health and functioning
rather than the disability (WHO, 2002), and therefore, guides health professionals in providing
more holistic care. For example, for a PWA, the health professional should focus on how aphasia
impacts an individual’s activities and participation in everyday life.
The WHO-ICF framework has prompted SLPs to develop client-centered goals by
collaborating with the clients. The framework discusses previous issues of labeling an individual
as disabled and moving forward with using ICF as a tool for measuring functioning in society
(WHO, 2002). The ICF explains that environmental factors can create barriers to a PWA social
functioning (Vikers, 2010). Researchers suggest that interactive therapies and therapeutic
activities can positively impact conversation skills for PWA (Barnes & Nickles, 2018). Further,
interactive therapeutic activities, aimed at increasing intergenerational ties, is one approach that
may improve psychosocial aspects that directly impact QoL and mental health by creating
meaningful social interactions for PWA (Barnes & Nickels, 2018; Hayes, 2003).
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Dialogic reading (DR) is a shared interactive book reading program between an adult and
a child that includes easy-to-read picture books, where the adult aims to facilitate the storytelling
in order to stimulate oral language development in the child (Blom-Hoffman, O’Neil-Pirozzi,
Volpe, Cutting, & Bissinger, 2007; Mol, Bus, & De Jong, 2009). Past research has examined the
impact of didactic type activities on intergenerational ties between the elderly and children and
found that intergenerational ties were strengthened after eight months of weekly joint activities
that involved oral dialogical activities (Massi, Santos, Berberian, & Ziesemer, 2016).
Implementing a DR approach based on the framework presented by WHO-ICF with a PWA may
have a number of positive consequences. For example, PWA who desire to pursue reading
activities may find an opportunity to do so with children, which in turn can create a positive
perception of PWA for said children (Knollman-Porter, Wallace, Hux, Brown, & Long, 2015;
Massi et al., 2016). DR may give a PWA a meaningful role within the interactive therapy by
asking the child questions about a shared reading activity or allowing the child to equally
participate by encouraging them to come up with their own questions about the story (Towson,
Fettig, Fleury, & Abarca, 2017). Dialogic activities may also disprove a PWA’s perceived
restrictions which in turn helps to break barriers such as feelings of isolation and environmental
factors for PWA (Massi et al., 2016; Mumby & Whitworth, 2013). A benefit of the ICF
framework, if successfully implemented, is the identification of restrictions in activities, such as
reading, perceived by the PWA. Without this approach, these perceptions would be unknown to
the SLP and/or researcher (Simmons et al., 2014). When surveyed, PWA expressed the
importance of pictures and shortened texts aids to bolster reading (Knollman-Porter et al., 2015).
Thus, in addition to encouraging intergenerational interactions via reading activities, DR may
2

also help facilitate reading for PWA because the reading activities include easy to read books
with short sentences and pictures that encourage the implementation of further questions and
reasoning.
In the face of COVID-19, the general population has reported an increase in mental
health issues such as depression and anxiety (Holmes et al., 2020; Usher, Bhullar, & Jackson,
2020), much of this is attributed to feelings of isolation (Usher, Bhullar, & Jackson, 2020). This
finding is likely more robust in PWA, who are even more isolated as they are considered a highrisk population (Vikers, 2010). The need and demand for remote therapeutic services and group
interactions for PWA are greater now than ever. Thus, telehealth or telepractice is a growing
platform which provides health care to patients remotely by ways of different telecommunication
tools (Dorsey & Topol, 2016; Koch, 2006). Telehealth is an interactive approach that can be
utilized with isolated older individuals, such as PWA, that can benefit from videoconferencing
(Choi et al., 2014). Apart from COVID-19, telehealth also can also be a solution to accessibility
issues that can stem from face-to-face therapy sessions, such as transportation issues, needs for
assistance in activities of daily living (ADLs), and increased access to specialized services in
remote regions (Gagnon, Duplantie, Fortin, & Landry, 2006). Creating a collaborative approach
to learning DR strategies over a telehealth platform could be an effective way for a PWA to
improve readings activities (Hall, Boisvert, & Steele, 2013) and decrease feelings of isolation.

Aphasia
The prevalence of aphasia within the United States is at least 2,463,681 people
(Simmons-Mackie, 2018). Stroke is the most common cause of aphasia, although it can also
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occur as a result of any type of brain trauma, degenerative disease, and/or brain tumor
(Simmons-Mackie, 2018). Aphasia is an acquired processing disorder of language that impacts
all linguistic modalities (i.e., verbal and written expression, and comprehension of auditory and
written stimuli). The most common and pervasive characteristic of aphasia is anomia, or
difficulty naming objects (Winchester Hospital, 2019). Aphasia is also characterized by
difficulty applying syntactic rules, impoverished auditory retention span, and the impaired
efficiency in modes that are most effective in expressing and comprehending information
(McNeil & Pratt, 2001).
PWA often demonstrate reading difficulties, referred to as alexia, that can create personal
and occupational problems that may prevent people from returning to their previous jobs or
previous reading activities (Knollman-Porter, 2015). The prevalence of alexia in aphasia is 68%
according to a study done with 99 individuals who have aphasia (Brookshire, Wilson, Nadeau,
Gonzalez Rothi, & Kendall, 2014). Alexia is characterized by linguistic deficits and the
impairment or loss of being able to read written language (Reiff Cherney, 2004). These
communication impairments experienced by PWA can negatively affect QoL and lead to feelings
of isolation (Mumby & Whitworth, 2013).
WHO-ICF
The World Health Organization (WHO) developed the International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), a framework to address functioning and disability
related to a health condition within the context of the individual’s activities and participation in
everyday life (WHO, 2001). The ICF framework can be divided into two parts: (1) functioning
and disability and (2) contextual factors (Threats, 2010). Functioning and Disability (1) can
4

further be described as the individuals body function, body structures, and activities and
participation (Threats, 2010). Where body function encompasses the physiological or mental
functions of the body, and body structures refers to the anatomical elements of the body
(Simmons et al., 2014). Contextual factors (2) can further be broken into environmental and
personal factors (Threats, 2010). Allowing for a client-focused treatment rather than disability
focused treatment allows for better collaboration between the client and the patient.
Speech-language pathologists and many other health professionals have adopted the
WHO-ICF to better treat communication disorders (Threats, 2010). In this framework, aphasia
and/or alexia are considered the health condition – the disorder or disease that informs predicted
comorbidities and prognosis (ASHA). In aphasia, the body function/structures appear
anatomically intact, however, there is a problem physiologically (i.e., language processing) due
to brain damage. The language processing impairment, or aphasia, impacts activities, such as
communication and participation (e.g., social engagement) in everyday life situations. As a result
of the communication impairment, PWA may not talk on the phone, visit with friends, or join in
community groups. If they also have alexia, they may no longer enjoy reading books, be able to
understand and use a menu (and therefore, not go out to eat), or read instructions. Other factors,
such as the setting (environmental) or one's own attitudes or resources (personal) may also
impact a PWA’s life participation. The WHO-ICF encourages SLPs to examine the impact of
aphasia on life participation, as well as pinpoint other barriers, located in the environment and
internally, that contribute to activity limitations (Simmons et al., 2014). Without the
collaborative assessment and treatment approach that the WHO-ICF implements, the SLP would
have no way of understanding these barriers.
5

Quality of Life for People with Aphasia
Aphasia affects almost all aspects of a person’s life; however, the effect of the linguistic
impairment on the psychosocial domain is thought to be one of the main contributors to
decreased QoL. Creating interventions for PWA that aim to improve naming, but also hope to
improve QoL relies heavily on understanding communicative impacts on everyday life
(Simmons et al., 2014). QoL is an individual’s perception on life, through self-reports, that
measure purpose in life, positive relationships, personal growth, self-acceptance, autonomy, and
mastering their environment (McDougall, Write, Schmidt, Miller, & Lowry, 2011; Simmons et
al., 2014; Stone, 2012).
The psychosocial domain encompasses a person’s vocational, social, familial, and
psychological parts of their lives, with many difficulties often focusing on patient and family
changes (Hemsley & Code, 1996; Herrmann & Wallesch, 1989). In particular, the decreased
performance in communication abilities observed in PWA negatively affects their emotional and
psychosocial well-being (Gainotti, 1997; Spaccavento et al., 2014). The attitudes that PWA have
toward the impact of their language impairment on social relationships is one factor that
contributes to decreased QoL (Gainotti, 1997).
Researchers emphasize the importance of attending to the psychosocial needs of stroke
survivors in order to improve their wellbeing (Oni et al., 2018). According to Mumby and
Whitworth (2013), five distinct barriers to QoL exist in PWA: impairment, personal factors,
isolation, environmental factors, and ignorance. The WHO-ICF emphasizes many of these key
barriers throughout the framework. In this context, impairment refers to being able to accept the
disability, being able to adjust to it, and staying hopeful throughout the treatment process.
6

Personal factors involve overcoming internal emotional barriers, such as shifting from negative
to positive emotions in relation to accepting the disability. Isolation refers to an individual's
relationships, activity, and participation within the community by ways of personal contact, such
as volunteering or participation in aphasia support groups. Environmental factors refer to
overcoming inaccessible systems, such as public transportation, using a telephone, or personal
contact, to increase the PWA’s independence. Finally, ignorance refers to the knowledge about
aphasia and can refer to both the PWA and their caregivers. Overcoming ignorance is one of the
key barriers identified for PWA because it impacts all parts of QoL by raising awareness within
the participant and creating a positive response from caregivers with increased insight. As
reported by PWA, overcoming ignorance led to. increased acceptance of living life with aphasia
(Mumby & Whitworth, 2013). PWA can have significant difficulty overcoming many of these
barriers because their disability, aphasia, can lead to feelings of isolation and depression that may
reduce confidence and negatively impact social relationships (Gainotti, 1997; Mumby &
Whitworth, 2013).
One in five people who survive a stroke live at least 15 years post onset; many of which
experience functional and cognitive deficits and psychological problems that can negatively
affect QoL (Crichton, Bray, McKevitt, Rudd, & Wolfe, 2016). Research suggests that more
attention should be given to the management of the multitude of long-term consequences that can
persist following a stroke, such as depression and chronic stress (Crichton et al., 2016; Hackett &
Pickles, 2014; Pompon et al., 2018). QoL is important to measure within patients because
optimization of QoL is a high-priority, long-term goal in rehabilitation for numerous conditions
(McDougall et al., 2011). In particular, PWA can experience many consequences of the language
7

impairment that can directly affect mental health and create personal and environmental barriers
within their lives, such as social isolation, depression, and loneliness (Simmons-Mackie, 2018;
Spaccavento et al., 2014). The presence of aphasia has a greater impact on QoL compared to
stroke survivors without aphasia due to the effect of the linguistic impairment on independence,
social relationships, and environmental access (Lam & Wodchis, 2010; Lee, Lee, Choi, & Pyun,
2015). Caregivers, spouses, and others close to PWA see the effects that barriers on psychosocial
aspects have on an individual’s mental health.

Effects on Mental health
Depression is present in 31% of stroke survivors, when measured from onset up to
five-years post stroke (Hackett & Pickles, 2014), however, depression is present in 59.6% of
PWA which is a much higher prevalence rate (Pompon, Smith, Baylor, & Kendall, 2019). Poststroke depression (PSD) is depression that arises after a stroke that is driven by a feeling of
declination in self-efficacy and is the most common psychiatric condition after stroke (Volz,
Voelkle, & Werheid, 2019). Depression, stress, and social isolation are common among PWA
because of their loss in language functions (Hackett & Pickles, 2014; Pompon, Amtmann,
Bombardier, & Kendall, 2018; Spaccavento et al., 2014). Depression symptoms and signs within
elders who have verbal fluency impairments are common and are highly associated with
decreased activity and less integration within the community (Lee et al., 2015; Morimoto,
Kanellopoulos, & Alexopoulos, 2014), problems PWA already experience due to their language
impairment. Further, recent research suggests a link between linguistic functioning and mental
health well-being because people with depression symptoms perform worse on measures of
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language (Ashaie et al., 2019). Multisensory stimulation intervention, such as tactile, auditory
and visual stimulations, can have a positive influence on depression in elderly adults, including
PWA (Moghaddasifar, Fereidooni‐Moghadam, Fakharzadeh, & Haghighi‐Zadeh, 2019). Thus,
inviting a PWA to participate in an intervention program that emphasizes social interaction,
impactful roles, and verbal production, such as DR, may positively impact QoL for PWA by way
of increasing social interaction, self-worth, and verbal production.
Current research suggests that psychosocial factors, such as depression and chronic stress
impact QoL in PWA and may occur more frequently, or with greater severity, in PWA compared
to stroke survivors without the language impairment (Oni, Olagunju, Olisah, Aina & Ojini,
2018). Specifically, chronic stress is one common internal emotion that causes a barrier to QoL
among PWA, as stress can alter key factors for aphasia rehabilitation such as learning and
memory (Pompon et al., 2018). Thus, identifying and attending to stress in PWA may have a
positive effect on treatment outcomes and overall QoL. To assess stress in PWA a modified
participant report outcome measure (PROM), the modified Perceived Stress Scale (mPSS;
Pompon et al., 2018), is available. The mPSS asks about how stressful particular situations are
to a person’s life. (Cohen & Mermelstein, 1994). The mPSS allows evaluation of chronic stress
that accommodates for limitations in comprehension that might occur because of aphasia
(Pompon et al., 2018).

Intergenerational Interaction
Social participation has been shown to reduce emotional distress during the
rehabilitation process for PWA (Lee et al., 2015). In particular, social interaction with younger
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children serve as a platform for enjoyable, socially appropriate activities for older adults with
cognitive disabilities (Femia, Zarit, Blair, Jarrott, & Bruno, 2008). Some interactive activities
include storytelling, snack preparation, or sitting with a baby (Femia et al., 2008). Further,
activities or treatments focusing on language rehabilitation can improve communication
impairments in people with stroke-related aphasia (Ashaie, Hurwitz, Cherney, 2019). A
combined approach of incorporating activities for language rehabilitation and interaction with
children may lead to improvements in language function as well as QoL. For example, the
impact of an intergenerational shared site program between adults in long term care facilities and
preschool children demonstrated an increase in verbal exchange, generational closeness, and
touching (Hayes, 2003). Intergenerational contact aims to improve children’s learning, transform
attitudes against ageism, reduce substance abuse, decrease isolation, and create generational
interdependence (Salari, 2002). Children also under-go self-growth and development while
working with the elderly population (Skropeta, Colvin, & Sladen, 2014). Structured programs
that integrate the elderly with school-aged children have resulted in outcomes that create a
positive, long-term perception of the elderly from the child’s point of view (Aday, Sims,
McDuffie, & Evans, 1996). Within intergenerational contact, older adults should be in a
mentoring role and should not be treated at the same level as the child (Salari, 2002). A study in
Norfolk, England brought children age 6-7 years together to spend a day with four adults with
aphasia (Sidrak, 2018). The feedback from the four PWA was positive as they all enjoyed
interacting with the children (Sidrak, 2018). For example, some of the PWA felt as if the
interaction gave them a chance to do something that they do not normally get the chance to do
(Sidrak, 2018). Another study explored community volunteer partnerships between school-aged
10

students and PWA. This study reengaged PWA back into the community by creating purposeful
communicative opportunities for the PWA to interact in social interactions to increase
communicative confidence (Silverman, 2018). In this study, after the PWA worked with schoolaged children they reported increased feelings of self-worth, empathy, and satisfaction
(Silverman, 2018). In 2016, Massi an colleague’s studies outcomes of intergenerational meetings
on the views of adolescents, who reported changes in previously conceived stereotypes and
negative judgmental representations (Massi et al., 2016). Finally, a study in Brazil analyzed the
perception of children and elderly in respect to intergenerational dialogic activities. Results
suggest that after eight months of weekly joint activities involving discussions, reading and
writing about personal intergenerational relationships, intergenerational ties were strengthened
between the elderly and children (Massi et al., 2016).

Dialogic Reading
Caregiver to child story time is a common phenomenon of early childhood across many
cultures (Strouse, O’Doherty, & Troseth, 2013). DR, a specific type of shared interactive
reading, is a language facilitation technique shared between an adult and a child aimed at
designing a practice that enhances young children’s language and literacy skills (Crain-Thoreson
& Dale, 1999; WWC, 2010). Although the focus of DR is verbal interactions that occur between
the caregiver and the child, it also is utilized to increase language and spoken vocabulary of
children (Brannon, Dauksas, Coleman, Israelson, & Williams, 2013). DR can help children who
enter school with poor spoken vocabulary, who may be disadvantaged, or come from lowincome households by creating enhancements in their language development from their child-
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care teachers or parents implementing DR for even just a few weeks because of the supportive
social context (Crain-Thoreson & Dale, 1999; Morgan & Meier, 2008; Whitehurst et al., 1994;
Zevenbergen & Whitehurst, 2003). Children who completed a four-week DR intervention
program had significant changes in receptive, expressive and total language scores (Simsek &
Erdogan, 2015). In an experiment, 3-year-old participants learned better from parent questioning
than video storybooks. Additionally, children’s parents who were trained in dialogic questioning
outscored others in vocabulary testing (Strouse et al., 2013). In a systematic review of DR
intervention studies, authors noted that children from numerous studies showed increased
language and literacy skills (Towson et al., 2017). Through DR the child has more opportunities
to create sentences and express their opinion than they would in typical adult storytelling which
can result in improvements involving expressive and interactive language development (Simsek
& Erdogan, 2015).

Dialogic Reading Strategies
There are two acronyms that help to standardize the procedures needed to facilitate DR:
PEER and CROWD. PEER stands for prompt, evaluate, expand, and repeat (Morgan & Meier,
2008). PEER serves to remind the users of the order of procedures for guiding DR (Morgan &
Meier, 2008). A person following the procedures outlined by PEER would first prompt the child
to respond through a question or a leading statement pertaining to a certain part of the book
(Morgan & Meier, 2008). The adult will then evaluate if the child answered the prompt correctly.
Next, the adult expands the child’s response, by adding relevant syntactic or semantic
information (Morgan & Meier, 2008). The last step of the procedure is to ask the child to repeat
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the correct response by restating the initial prompt, so that the child can be encouraged to use
newly introduced language (Morgan & Meier, 2008).
The CROWD acronym serves to remind the adult the types of questions that can be used
during DR. CROWD stands for completion prompts, recall questions, open-ended questions, whquestions, and distancing questions (Morgan & Meier, 2008). See Table 1 for definitions and
examples of CROWD. These questions are not in any particular order of importance but are there
to remind the adult to use a variety of different ways to engage the child (Morgan & Meier,
2008).
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Table 1. Defining CROWD

CROWD Stands For

Examples

C

Fill-in-the-blank questions (e.g., When we brush our teeth, we use

Completion prompts

a
R

Recall questions

?)

Questions that require recall of the story (e.g., Can you tell me
what Lexi did before going to bed?)

O

Open-Ended questions

Encourages the child to respond in his/her own words (e.g., Now
you tell me about what happened on this page?)

W

Wh-questions

Any type of wh- question that is geared towards developmental
appropriateness (e.g., Why did she leave school early?)

D

Distancing questions

Requires the child to relate the book to outside life (e.g., Can you
tell me about a time you hiked like Maggie has?

(Zevenbergen & Whitehurst, 2003)

Telehealth Delivery Model
Telehealth creates a more accessible alternative to face-to-face interactions for
individuals who may have low-income, be homebound, have scheduling conflicts, located in
remote areas, or lack the access to go into a clinical setting (Babayoko et al., 2014; Choi et al.,
2014; Dorsey & Topol, 2016; Hall, Boisvert, & Steele, 2013). Telehealth has been shown to
create an environment similar to face-to-face across multiple fields, and even has shown to have
advantages over face-to-face (Choi et al., 2014; DelliFraine & Dansky, 2008; Regina MoliniAvejonas, Rondon-Melo, de La Higuera Amato, & Samelli, 2015; Simacek, Dimian, &
14

McComas, 2017; Sloan, Gallagher, Feinstein, Lee & Pruneau, 2011). Telehealth practices have
shown to be an effective delivery model for treatments offered to PWA due to improved access
to care, cost effectiveness, and satisfaction of client (Hall, Boisvert, & Steele, 2013; Regina
Molini-Avejonas et al., 2015). In the world of increased technological usage, there is a
continuous growing need for SLPs to become familiar and begin to adapt to the up-and-coming
telehealth modality (Regina Molini-Avejonas et al., 2015). While DR has never been delivered
via a telehealth model, it lends itself to a remote platform because a critical component of the
shared book reading is the component of verbal interaction between the adult and child (Doyle &
Bramwell, 2006). This critical component is what lends DR to be feasibly delivered via a
telehealth model.
With the combination of increased telehealth resources and the current world pandemic
there has been a significant increase in the use of remote screening, assessment, intervention, and
health education (Mann, Chen, Chunara, Testa, & Nov, 2020; Regina Molini-Avejonas et al.,
2015). In a New York healthcare system, for example, they saw a 683% increase in telemedicine
visits from March 2nd to April 14th, 2020 (Mann et al., 2020). COVID-19 has altered the entire
healthcare system in the United States, with almost all health plans now covering telemedicine
services, telehealth has quickly become the means of overcoming the physical barriers that this
disease has made for healthcare systems (Portnoy, Waller, & Elliott, 2020; Wosik et al., 2020).
Under the current circumstances, telehealth has risen as a safer alternative to face-to-face
appointments for both the clients and the SLPs.

15

Problem and Purpose Statement
Many consequences resulting from post-stroke aphasia can negatively impact QoL, such
as decreased social interactions, expressive and receptive communication impairments, and cooccurring alexia (Knollman-Porter & Julian, 2019). Research has made it clear that PWA need
supportive opportunities where they can interact socially within their communities (Howe,
2017). DR is one intervention that has the potential to improve feelings of social isolation,
strengthen intergenerational ties, and increase communicative participation. Training a PWA to
implement DR strategies has yet to be examined and, given the communication difficulties
associated with aphasia, modification of the training program may be required for successful
learning and implementation. Thus, the purpose of this study is to describe the experiences,
engagements, and impact a DR training program via a telehealth delivery model has on a PWA.
This single case multiple baseline study is the first to examine 1) if PWA can learn and
implement DR strategies, 2) if a telehealth delivery model is feasible for training implementation
of DR strategies, and 3) the impact that this form of intervention has on a PWA’s perceptions of
communication, stress, verbal interactions. Specifically, the following research questions were
addressed:
1. Does this DR training program, delivered via a telehealth platform, prepare a PWA to
successfully use trained strategies during trained book reading experience? Specifically, is
there a functional relationship between providing a PWA training in DR strategies, delivered
via a telehealth platform, and their use of the DR strategies during a trained book reading
experience?
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2. Do trained DR strategies generalize to untrained shared book reading? Following training in
DR strategies, delivered via a telehealth platform, does a PWA generalize the use of the DR
strategies to untrained books?
3. Does a DR training program, delivered via a telehealth platform, improve expressive
language abilities for a PWA, as measured by performance on a discourse task?
4. Does a DR training program, delivered via a telehealth platform, improve psychosocial
factors for a PWA, including communicative participation, perceived stress, and confidence
as measured by performance on the CPIB, mPSS, and CCRSA?
5. What are the perceptions of the PWA regarding the goals, procedures, and outcomes of the
DR intervention as measured by a survey?
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CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY
Design
A single-subject multiple baseline across behaviors design was employed via a telehealth
model to examine a training program in DR strategies, specifically CROWD and PEER, on
linguistic abilities and aspects of QoL in a PWA. The phase changes were based on
predetermined points in time rather than the PWA having met certain criteria. The sessions were
videorecorded and coded after each session to track the implementation of DR strategies by the
PWA.

Recruitment Procedures
After obtaining IRB approval, the recruitment procedures were conducted as outlined
below in the participant section. The participant was recruited through email that was obtained
through University of Central Florida’s Aphasia and Related Disorders Registry and Repository.
The inclusion criteria are explained under the participant section below.

Participant
One PWA participated in this study. Potential participants were notified about the study
via the University of Central Florida Aphasia and Related Disorders Registry and Repository.
The researcher visited with potential participants electronically over Zoom to explain the study,
along with the potential benefits, risks and inclusion criteria. Potential participants must have
been at least six months post left hemisphere stroke, demonstrate mild to moderate aphasia,
English speaking, and have normal or corrected to normal visual and/or hearing abilities.
Potential participants were excluded from the study if there was a history of neurological deficits
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other than stroke and aphasia, severe comprehension deficits, or moderate-severe alexia.
Demographic information was obtained, and language testing was performed to determine
presence of aphasia and alexia. Please see a detailed explanation below under “Forms and
Measures”.
The participant was a 56-year-old woman, post-onset a single, left-hemisphere stroke
with moderate aphasia. She had completed 18 years of education, was a librarian prior to her
stroke, lived at home with her husband, and attended an aphasia community group 1 times a
week and a book club 1 times a week. Her verbal language production was primarily
characterized by anomia, which was most pronounced during picture naming tasks and discourse
production. She did not demonstrate cooccurring AOS, as characterized by primary the clinical
characteristics of AOS (McNeil et al., 2009; Wambaugh et al., 2006a).

Forms and Measures
This study examined the impact of a DR program delivered via a telehealth platform on
QoL and expressive language abilities in a PWA.

Adult Participant
Social Validity.
The participant was asked to complete a 19-question social validity survey at the end of
intervention (APPENDIX F). The survey was used to measure the PWA’s perceptions of the
study through five sections. The five sections included: (1) overall satisfaction, (2) perception of
change, (3) perception of books, (4) future use/generalization in PWA life and (5) three open19

ended questions. The results of the questionnaire will be used for future research as ways to
improve the experience for the PWA.
The first section had a Likert-type scale from one (dissatisfied) to five (very satisfied)
with the focus on how satisfied the PWA was with the training sessions. The second section
rated the perception of change in DR skills the PWA experienced from a one (significant
decrease in skills) to a five (significant increase in skills) scale. The third section looked at the
PWA’s perception of each book that was used throughout the study from a one (dissatisfied) to
five (very satisfied). Knowing which books are most accessible to PWA will help future studies.
The fourth session had the PWA rate on a scale from one (never) to five (very often) on how
often they would use DR strategies in their life. The final section had three short-answer
questions focusing on the overall satisfaction of the study from the PWA.

Language Batteries
Comprehensive Aphasia Test
To assess presence of aphasia the Comprehensive Aphasia Test (CAT; Howard,
Swinburn, & Porter, 2010) was administered via a telehealth delivery model prior to the
intervention stages to assess the extent of the language impairment in the PWA (Howard,
Swinburn, & Porter, 2010). This test was used to assess presence and nature of aphasia, and
screen for alexia and agraphia. The CAT measures expressive and receptive language abilities
and includes subtests that detect visual field defects, semantics, and non-verbal episodic
memory, math ability, and apraxia of speech (Fyndanis et al., 2017; Howard, Swinburn, &
Porter, 2010).
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The Arizona Battery of Reading and Spelling
The Arizona Battery for Reading and Spelling (ABRS; Beeson, Rising, Kim, & Rapcsak,
2010) was administered via a telehealth delivery platform to test the PWA’s initial reading and
writing level. This test was used to obtain a more in-depth understanding of the PWA’s reading
and language abilities. The ABRS tests 100 single words that consist of 40 regular words (e.g.,
spring), 40 irregular or exception words (e.g., gross), and 20 non-words (e.g., flig; Beeson,
Rising, Kim, & Rapcsak, 2010; Henry, Beeson, Alexander, & Rapcsak, 2012).

Psychosocial Measures
Communicative Participation Item Bank
The Communicative Participation Item Bank (CPIB; Baylor, Yorkston, Eadie, Kim,
Chung, & Amtmann, 2013) was given once pre- and post-treatment via a telehealth delivery
platform to compare the PWA’s communicative participation, or their perceived ability to
participate in communication with familiar and unfamiliar communication partners and in a
variety of communication contexts. The purpose of this survey is to see how much aphasia
interferes with a number of different real-life communicative participation contexts (Baylor et
al., 2014). The CPIB was utilized to help measure the participation aspect of QoL for the
participant by helping to measure the degree to which PWA feel they can participate in
communication pre- and post-treatment.
The modified Perceived Stress Scale
The modified Perceived Stress scale (mPSS; (Pompon, Amtmann, Bombardier, &
Kendall, 2018) is a self-report measure that examines the PWA perception of chronic stress. The
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mPSS (Pompon et al., 2018) was administered pre- and post-treatment via a telehealth delivery
platform to compare the perceived stress and confidence of the PWA. The mPSS was utilized to
help measure the perceived stress aspect of QoL for the participant by measuring the degree to
which they feel stress in different life situations.
Communication Confidence Rating Scale for Aphasia
The Communication Confidence Rating Scale for Aphasia (CCRSA; Cherney, Babbitt,
Semik, & Heinemann, 2011) was administered pre- and post-treatment via a telehealth delivery
platform to compare the perceived stress and confidence of the PWA in communication. The
CCRSA was created to assess PWA confidence levels in communicating across different
activities using a psychometric rating scale analysis (Cherney et al., 2011). The CCRSA was
used to explore the confidence levels of the PWA before and after receiving treatment. The
CCRSA was used to help measure the participation aspect of QoL by measuring the degree to
which the PWA feels confident in communicating.

Setting
The study took place on a telehealth delivery platform following HIPAA compliance
guidelines. The PWA and the student researcher (PI) were seated in quiet rooms in their homes
away from other individuals while interacting via zoom. Research Assistants (RA1, RA2, and
RA3) were seated in quiet rooms away from other individuals when coding data.
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Independent Variable
The PWA was trained in DR strategies with support of PowerPoint and visuals with
aphasia friendly wording via a telehealth delivery platform. Specifically, the PWA was taught
the DR strategies of CROWD and PEER by the researcher. The strategy of “I do, We do, You
do” was implemented at each stage of the intervention. The strategies of P-E-E-R were taught
one at a time across the intervention stages. Each strategy had six sessions that consisted of: (1)
stating the strategy, (2) explaining the strategy, (3) demonstrating the strategy, (4) overviewing
CROWD strategies (5) providing easily understandable examples of the strategy, (6) practice
examples of the strategy together, (6) PWA demonstrates the strategy, and (7) go over any
questions. The first session per strategy included a PowerPoint visual. Sessions two through five
for the strategy also included a handout. Each of the visuals followed the forenamed session
breakdown. Each of these steps involved simplified vocabulary and aphasia friendly wording, so
the PWA could better understand the strategies. The phase changes were based on predetermined
points in time rather than the PWA having met certain criteria. Scripts were utilized throughout
the study to prompt the PWA to ask certain DR-related questions. Books were pre-scripted with
10 prompts each (Books 3-10) and during generalization the PWA created 10 scripts each
(Books 11-12). Script training is used often as a method to improve functional communication in
PWA (Goldberg, Haley, & Jacks, 2012). Specifically, script training includes repeated practice
of words, phrases, and sentences, with the goal to automize the trained targets so that they can be
used in everyday life (Ali, Rafi, Ghayas, & Mahfooz, 2018; Kaye & Cherney, 2016). Script
training focuses on the practice of repeating words, phrases, and sentences with the goal of
producing memorized automatic speech which implies that the scripted words will become
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automatic and unforced during speech production (Ali, Rafi, Ghayas, & Mahfooz, 2018; Kaye &
Cherney, 2016). Script training has also been shown to improve speaking rates, accuracy, and
articulatory fluency for PWA during the production of trained scripts and within conventional
tasks (Goldberg, Haley, & Jacks, 2012), which will allow for better communication for the
PWA.
Training fidelity
Implementation of the DR intervention was monitored by research assistant 1 (RA1) for
100% of the sessions according to the following elements: (1) the strategies were stated during
training, (2) the strategy was explained during training, (3) the strategy was demonstrated during
training, (4) any questions that the PWA had were answered, (5) the PWA read the book or
practiced the strategy, (6) feedback was provided, and (7) any questioned posed by PWA were
answered. Fidelity was measured by taking the number of observed behaviors divided by the
total number of behaviors that should have been observed and multiplied by 100. Fidelity was
100%.

Materials

Story Books
Twelve books from the Read Together, Talk Together kit by Pearson Learning (Learning
P.E, 2002) were used for this study. Each book was given to the PWA prior to the start of each
PEER strategy. See Table 2 for a list of books.
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Table 2. Books used in study

Book Title

Author

Publication

Book No.

Year
Pigs Aplenty, Pigs Galore

David McPhail

1993

1

Gilberto and the Wild

Marie Hall Ets

1963

2

Little Cloud

Eric Carle

1996

3

The Wolf’s Chicken Stew

Keiko Kasza

1987

4

Rabbits and Raindrops

Jim Arnosky

1997

5

Oonga Boonga

Frieda Wishinsky

1990

6

Over in the Meadow

Ezra Jack Keats

1999

7

Corduroy

Don Freeman

1968

8

I Took My Frog to the Library

Eric Kimmel

1990

9

A Summery Saturday Morning

Margaret Mahy

1998

10

The Snowy Day

Ezra Jack Keats

1962

11

Whistle for Willie

Ezra Jack Keats

1964

12

Baseline Books
Two books (Books 1 and 2) were used during the baseline for the PWA to read without
any instructions or alterations.
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Intervention Books
Eight intervention books (Books 3 through 10) were used during the intervention phase.
Each of the books were pre-scripted with ten CROWD prompts (two of each type) to aid in
fluency for the PWA.
Generalization Books
Two books (Books 11 and 12) were used for generalization. These books did not have
any scripts. The PWA was provided with a packet to help construct 10 CROWD prompts, but no
further assistance from the researcher was provided.

Dependent Variable
The PWA’s ability to use DR strategies was measured using the dialogic reading
intervention coding sheet (see Appendix F). The PWA’s probe sessions were video-recorded and
then analyzed for use of DR strategies by two trained research assistants (RA2 and RA3). RA2
and RA3 were trained to reliability before coding began using videos from a prior study.
Specifically, the prompt sessions included a frequency count of the number of DR prompts (i.e.,
CROWD) the PWA used during the book reading. The evaluation, expansion, and repeating
session data were based on percentage rates of the prompt frequency as each of these strategies
are dependent on first providing a prompt to the listener. These rates were found by dividing the
number of times each strategy was used by the total number of prompts for each session.
The PWA performed the QoL measures and the discourse task once before the study and
once after in order to demonstrate any change in psychosocial factors or expressive language
throughout the study. Change was documented through directly comparing the pre- and post-test
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scores. Following intervention, the PWA also completed the social validity survey. The data
collected from the survey will be used for future studies with the same population.
Inter-reliability
Inter-observer agreement (IOA) was established through the coding of 30% of each video
by RA3 which was compared with the coding sheets from RA2. A minimum of 85% agreement
between RA3 was required to establish acceptable IOA. If inter-reliability agreement dropped
below 85% the RA was retrained and repeated the coding until agreement was above 85%.
Reliability was 96.1% (range 88.9% to 100%) between the two RAs. All disagreements were
resolved by RA2 and RA3 meeting until agreement was drawn upon.

Procedures
IBR approval through the University of Central Florida was received before research was
conducted. Recruitment was conducted for a PWA from the UCF Aphasia House. Consent was
obtained from the PWA. The PWA underwent pretesting and baseline testing prior to starting the
training. The PWA was taught different strategies using the acronyms PEER and CROWD to
help with the facilitation of the DR via a telehealth delivery platform. Telehealth allowed
treatment to occur without direct contact between the patient and the researcher. The telehealth
delivery platform took place synchronously over zoom, a video conferencing platform. This
delivery method allowed the researcher to present study materials via Zoom using PowerPoint
and training sheets. Each of the Zoom meetings were recorded for the researcher, RA1, RA2, and
RA3 to code for correct use of PEER and CROWD and to track treatment fidelity. Prior to
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baseline training, the PWA became oriented to the Zoom platform so that they were comfortable
using this method during testing and training.

Baseline
Baseline testing occurred in 6 sessions over 6 days. Data was collected to determine
presence of the DR strategies for the PWA. The researcher “role-played”, acting as the child, so
that the PWA could read and demonstrate knowledge of the trained didactic strategies. Two
books (Book 1 and 2) were used during the baseline data collection to demonstrate the PWA’s
ability to implement the dialogic reading strategies. The PWA was instructed to read the book to
the researcher as they normally would to a child, with no instruction or training provided.

Intervention
The intervention phase consisted of training the PWA in the DR strategies (6 data
points/phase, 4 phases- 24 data points). Six sessions were dedicated to each strategy (i.e.,
prompt, evaluate, expand, repeat). The first of the six sessions involved the researcher educating
the PWA of the strategy via a PowerPoint. During the following 5 sessions, the strategy was
reviewed via a handout. At the end of each of the six sessions, the PWA was instructed to read a
book using the DR strategies. The training phases were assigned two books each (Books 3
through 10). Each book was pre-scripted with ten CROWD prompts (two of each type) to aid in
better fluency of the PWA. The researcher played the role of the child in order to provide
responses to the prompts for the PWA to successfully implement the PEER sequence. The
researcher provided two wrong answers to the prompts per intervention session to allow the
PWA to respond to multiple life-like scenarios.
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Each session of the intervention was constructed the same, but the focus of each of the
four sessions was different. Each session followed the schedule outlined above under
“Independent Variable”.
Repeating each session with the steps listed above allowed for reliability and fidelity
because the researcher had a checklist to ensure each step was being followed (Appendix G).
Table 3. Study Overview

Session
Pre-Testing
Baseline sessions 1-6

Focus

Book

Pre-Testing Measures
Book with no instruction

1&2

Intervention sessions 1-6

Prompt your child (pre-scripted)

3&4

Intervention sessions 7-12

Evaluate what the child says

5&6

(pre-scripted)
Intervention sessions 13-18

Expand what the child says

7&8

(pre-scripted)
Intervention sessions 19-24

Repeat the prompt

9 & 10

(pre-scripted)
Generalization sessions 1-6
Post-Testing

Read with prompts PWA created
Post-Testing Measures
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11 & 12

Generalization
Generalization data measured the PWA’s ability to implement DR strategies without any
prompting from the researcher. The PWA was given a DR packet that included: 1) CROWD
Strategy Planning Sheet (Appendix G), 2) Sticky Notes, 3) Pen, and 4) the books. The hand-outs
were used to aid the PWA in the process of creating prompts for the books. The PWA was
instructed to create 10 CROWD prompts using the DR packet provided for each book. Two
Books (Books 11 & 12) that were each were scripted with ten crowd prompts by the PWA were
read to the researcher via a telehealth delivery model, and the videotape was coded to see any use
of DR strategy.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESULTS
The participant completed six baseline sessions, twenty-four intervention sessions (i.e.,
six sessions across each of the four strategies PEER), and six generalization sessions. Each
session was coded for the presence of DR strategies. All sessions were reviewed for
implementation fidelity to ensure the accuracy rand consistency of the intervention protocol.

Research Question 1 & 2
To answer research questions one and two to determine if there was a functional relation
between the DR training program and the PWA learning those skills, use of DR strategies were
coded by RA2 and RA3. Specific codes are outlined in APPENDIX F. The prompt strategy was
a frequency count of the amount of DR questions the PWA used during the training. The
evaluate, expand, and repeat sessions were percentage rates that were calculated by dividing the
number of times each strategy was used divided by the total number of prompts. All data were
graphed for visual analysis (see Figure 1); one graph for each PEER strategy. Data for each
PEER strategy (baseline, training, and generalization) were analyzed for immediacy of effect,
level, trend (slope) and variability.
Prompt
During baseline, the degree of variability was low, with a mean of 0.0 (range 0 to 0), and
a flat trend. Following intervention there was an immediate increase in the level of the variable
(M = 10.04) and little variability. The level slightly decreased (M =9.83) from intervention to
generalization. The results suggest a functional relation between the independent variable and the
PWA’s use of the prompting strategy.
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Evaluate
During baseline, the degree of variability was low, with a mean of 0.0% (range 0 to 0),
and a flat trend. Following intervention there was an immediate increase in the level of the
variable (M = 83%) and moderate variability. This increase immediately followed prompt stage
of intervention. The level slightly increased (M = 95%) from intervention to generalization. The
results suggest a functional relation between the independent variable and the PWA’s use of the
evaluating strategy.

Expand
During baseline, the degree of variability was low, with a mean of 0.0% (range 0 to 0),
and a flat trend. Following intervention there was a moderate increase in the level of the variable
(M = 37%) and high variability. The level increased (M = 48%) from intervention to
generalization. The results suggest a relationship between the independent variable and the
PWA’s use of the expanding strategy.

Repeat
During baseline, the degree of variability was low, with a mean of 0.0% (range 0 to 0),
and a flat trend. Following intervention there was a slight increase in the level of the variable (M
= 10%) and high variability. The level decreased (M = 0.0%) from intervention to generalization.
The results suggest there was no carryover from the intervention phase to the generalization
phase for the PWA’s use of the repeating strategy.
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Figure 1. PWA’s Use of DR Strategies
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Research Questions 3
To answer research question three to determine if there was an effect from the DR
training on the PWA’s expressive language, a picture description discourse task from the
Comprehensive Aphasia Test was utilized before baseline and immediately after generalization
was completed. This task measured the PWA’s ability to describe a picture. The scores improved
from 37 points to 56 points pre- to post-testing. The PWA’s scores for the information carrying
words (ICWs) increased from 32 to 47 words from pre- to post-testing where lower scores
indicate greater impairment. The PWA’s scores for syntactic variety and grammatical wellformedness increased from a 2 to 4 score from pre- to post- testing where lower scores indicate
greater impairment. The speed of production stayed at a score of 1 for frequent or significant
delay. See Table 4

Table 4 Discourse Task Scores from CAT

Measure

Pre-Test Score

Post-Test Score

Syntactic Variety

2

4

Grammatical Well-Formedness

2

4

Speed of Production

1

1

ICWs

32

47

ICWs – information carrying words
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Research Question 4
To answer research question four to determine if there was an effect from the DR training
on the PWA’s QoL, the scores on the CPIB, mPSS, and CCRSA were compared pre- and posttesting. The PWA’s scores for the CPIB decreased in scores from 13 to 11 from pre- to posttesting out of a total possible score of 30, where lower scores indicate greater impairment.
Specifically, the participant indicated improvement on question three which asks, “Does your
condition interfere with talking with people you do not know?”. Scores on the mPSS stayed the
same, observed at 15 pre- and post-test out of a possible score of 40, where higher scores
indicate greater impairment. Specifically, the participant indicated improvement on questions
three, nine, and ten which ask frequency of stress, anger, and overcoming difficulties. The
CCRSA scores increased from an average of 77% to 85% pre- to post-test out of a total possible
score of 100%, where lower scores indicate greater impairment. Specifically, the participant
indicated improvement on questions two, three, five, six, seven, eight, and ten. The most notable
difference was an increase from 30% to 70% confidence in “How confident are you about your
ability to speak on the telephone?” (Cherney et al., 2011).
The PWA psychosocial factors as measured by the CPIB and the mPSS did not display
change from the study. The CCRSA increased by 8% pre- to post-study. This preliminary
research indicated a relatively neutral relationship between QoL and DR intervention as no
significant changes were documented. See Table 5
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Table 5 Psychosocial Measure Scores

Measure
Communicative Participation Item Bank

Pre-Test Score

Post-Test Score

13 points

11 points

15 points

15 points

77%

85%

(CPIB) (30 pts possible)
modified Perceived Stress Scale
(mPSS) (40 pts possible)
Communication Confidence
Rating Scale for Aphasia
(CCRSA) (out of 100%)

Research Question 5
To answer research question five to determine the PWA’s perceptions related to the DR
intervention, results of the19-item social validity questionnaire (see APPENDIX F) were
examined. Results are reported for each of the five sections: satisfaction, perception of change,
perception of books, generalization, and miscellaneous. Table 5 below outlines each section. The
results of the questionnaire will be used for future research as ways to improve the experience for
the PWA.
The first section (satisfaction) was rated on a one (dissatisfied) to five (very satisfied)
scale. The PWA responded to the first section with an average of 5.0 (range 5). The second
section of the questionnaire was scored on a one (significant decrease in skills) to five
(significant increase in skills). The PWA rated a five indicating the PWA felt a significant
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increase in DR skills from before the study to post-generalization phase (range 5). The third
section was rated on a scale of one (dissatisfied) to five (very satisfied) for how well the PWA
perceived each book from the study. The average response for the books was a 4.08 out of 5
indicated overall satisfaction. The range however was 2 to 5, so it should be taken note of for
future research to better understand which books were perceived to be most aphasia friendly by
the PWA. Responses to the open-ended questions indicated high level of acceptance of the DR
intervention. The participant noted that the scripted books and handouts were more helpful than
the PowerPoint presentations.

Table 6 Social Validity

Section

Number of Questions

Average Score

Satisfaction (out of 5)

2

5

Perception of Change (out of 5)

1

5

Perception of Books (out of 5)

12

4.08

Generalization (out of 5)

1

2

Open-Ended Questions

3

N/A
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION
Researchers have called attention to the importance of addressing the psychosocial needs
of PWA to improve their overall wellbeing (Oni et al., 2018). Implementing a DR training
program as a way of promoting intergenerational and purposeful interaction may have a positive
impact on QoL in PWA (Barnes & Nickels, 2018; Hayes, 2003). The current study is the first to
examine the feasibility and impact of a DR training program with a PWA. Specifically, this
novel investigation evaluated the ability of a PWA to successfully learn and implement DR
strategies and explored the impact of these interactions on different psychosocial factors of a
PWA as measured by the CPIB, mPSS, and the CCRSA. In general, our findings show that a
PWA can learn many of the DR strategies (i.e., prompt, evaluate, expand) during the training
period and generalize learned information to shared book reading for untrained books. Further,
there was a positive impact of the training program on discourse production and communicative
confidence.
The first research question looked at the effects of a DR training on the PWA use of DR
strategies over a telehealth delivery platform. This study displayed that some DR strategies could
be effectively implemented over a telehealth delivery platform, such as Zoom. Being able to
implement this intervention over a telehealth delivery platform could allow for improved access
to care and satisfaction of the client in the future (Hall, Boisvert, & Steele, 2013; Regina MoliniAvejonas et al., 2015). During baseline, the PWA did not provide any additional questions
during the story book reading (M = 0.0).
Our results show that when training for each of the four PEER strategies was presented
separately (i.e., six training sessions for each of the four strategies), the PWA was able to learn
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and implement the DR strategies of prompt and evaluate. No previous research has focused
specifically on PWA implementing DR strategy, however, some of the findings are consistent
with other DR studies with other types of patients. For examples, past studies show
paraprofessionals were able to implement DR skills after a training period with children who
have language disorders (Towson, Green, & Abarca, 2020). In addition, it has been found that
both parents and health center staff members can effectively be taught DR strategies through a
training program (Blom-Hoffman, O’Neil-Pirozzi, & Cutting, 2006).
In the field of aphasiology, a successful approach for improving functional
communication abilities in PWA is script training which focuses on the practice of repeating
words, phrases, and sentences with the goal of producing memorized automatic speech which
implies that the scripted words will become automatic and unforced during speech production
(Ali, Rafi, Ghayas, & Mahfooz, 2018; Kaye & Cherney, 2016). Script training has also been
shown to improve speaking rates, accuracy, and articulatory fluency for PWA during the
production of trained scripts and within conventional tasks (Goldberg, Haley, & Jacks, 2012),
which allow for better communication for the PWA. Script training was also a component of this
DR training program, based on incorporation in prior studies of DR training with different adult
populations such as parents (Towson, 2014), teachers (Towson, Gallagher, & Bingham, 2016),
and paraprofessionals (Fleury & Schwartz, 2017). Specifically, this study used ten scripts per
book for the training phases. Each script aided in prompting the PWA to present prompts during
book reading which allowed them to focus more on the strategies of evaluate, expand and repeat.
The use of scripts in the DR training program most likely facilitated learning in the PWA due to
the familiarity of the scripts from each repeated book reading. The familiarity of the scripted
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steps from each session also served as a framework for allowing the PWA to focus on expanding
on the PEER strategies and allowing some of the strategies, evaluate in particular, to become
more automatic and unforced. The prompt strategy displayed the most improvement of the four
strategies, and the scripted prompts may have caused this. Future studies may look at removing
the scripts to see if PWA are still successful with each strategy, including prompting.
In research question two, we examined the ability of the PWA to generalize the DR
strategies. Generalization data appeared to stay stable for the prompt and evaluate strategies, but
for the expand and repeat strategies data appeared to trend down. Downward trends in expand
and repeat strategies into generalization is consistent in other findings (Towson, Green, &
Abarca, 2020). Interestingly, while the PWA implemented all CROWD questions during
training, open-ended questions were not used during the generalization task. PWA have been
found to have more trouble understanding Wh- questions versus yes/no questions (Luck & Rose,
2007; Friedmann, 2002). They may also be more likely to ask yes/no questions versus Whquestions. Additionally, Wh- questions are considered more linguistically advanced compared to
yes/no questions (Luck & Rose, 2007; Friedmann, 2002). In this study the PWA did not show
generalization for the Repeat strategy. A lack of generalization for this strategy may be due to
the factor that the least time was spent going over this strategy (6 sessions), where prompt (24
sessions), evaluate (18 sessions), and expand (12 sessions) got revisited as the PWA learned each
strategy.
The results of Script Training interventions demonstrate positive generalization outcomes
for PWA (Goldberg & Jacks, 2012). For example, in a study documented at the University of
North Carolina, PWA were shown to be able to demonstrate improved grammatical and
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articulatory frequency during the generalization phase (Goldberg & Jacks, 2012). The outcomes
of these studies are consistent with the positive generalization observed for prompt, expand, and
evaluate strategies in the current study. Moreover, the positive generalization results for Prompt,
M =9.83, may also reflect the repetitive (24 trials per session) and intensive nature (5 session a
week for 10 weeks) of this training approach. The principles of neural plasticity state that
sufficient repetition and training intensity are key components in the induction of neural
plasticity, and therefore, behavioral change (Kliem and Jones, 2008).
Research question three focused on the impact of the DR training on the PWA’s
expressive language abilities, as measured by performance on a discourse task. A discourse task,
the picture description task from the CAT (Howard, Swinburn, & Porter, 2010) was given once
before training and once following the intervention sequence to determine any potential changes
in expressive language. The data showed a 17-point increase in the PWA’s language abilities.
The PWA’s participation in the DR training program may have had a positive impact on their
expressive language abilities. The DR training program created a platform for the PWA to
engage in expressive language tasks for about five hours a week for 10 weeks. This opportunity,
in addition to her already active lifestyle, may have prompted some linguistic growth. For
example, PWA have increased their linguistic abilities after participating in social groups
(Lanyon, Rose, & Worral, 2013; Ross, Winslow, Marchant, & Brumfitt, 2006). The participant’s
comfort level with the researcher and increase in communicative confidence (Research Question
4) may have also impacted her discourse outcomes, allowing her to speak more freely. Finally, it
is important to note that the PWA continued to participate in a local reading club throughout the
training program. While her participation in the reading club could potentially impact her
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expressive language, it is unlikely her participation in the reading club alone is responsible for
her increased performance on the picture description task as this is consistent with her activities
prior to participating in this study.
The fourth research question examined any change in QoL for the PWA. The PWA
psychosocial effects were measured pre- and post- treatment via the CPIB (Baylor et al., 2013),
mPSS (Pompon et al., 2018), and CCRSA (Cherney et al., 2011). The results from the CPIB
indicated a slight decrease in score by two points and the mPSS indicated no change in the
psychosocial effects of the PWA during the three-month intervention time frame. The lack of
variability in the scores from pre- to post-testing may be explained by the current pandemic and
the PWA’s personal life. As evidenced by the CCRSA the PWA experienced a slight increase in
QoL from pre- to post-testing. A possible explanation for the increase in confidence levels was
positive engagements from doing well in the study sessions. Future studies should focus more
on the intergenerational aspect of the DR strategies by incorporating a child and seeing the
effects on QoL through the intergenerational relationship. It has been shown that social
interaction with younger children can serve as a meaningful platform that can create increased
verbal exchanges for adults with cognitive disabilities (Femia, Zarit, Blair, Jarrott, & Bruno,
2008; Hayes, 2003).
In research question five, we examined the acceptability of the DR strategies as measured
through a 19-item social validity questionnaire. Overall, the PWA responded positively towards
the DR intervention. The average score on the survey for sections about satisfaction and
perception of change was 5 (range was 5), which was the highest possible score. Generalization
scored a 2 out of 5 for future use of implementing DR strategies in their life. The PWA stated
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that she “does not see children much”. Future studies may want to implement a PWA who has
children in their life. This survey accounted for the different books that the PWA used from the
Read Together, Talk Together kit by Pearson Learning (Learning P.E, 2002). The PWA rated the
books from one (dissatisfied) to five (very satisfied). The range was 2 to 5, so it should be taken
note of for future research to better understand which books were perceived to be most aphasia
friendly by the PWA. Some of the least popular books were Gilberto and the Wind, A Summery
Saturday Morning, and Corduroy. PWA mentioned throughout the study that A Summery
Saturday Morning contained many rhyming words that felt like “tongue-twisters”. Some of the
other complaints for the books that scored lower were “too small of font size, too many words on
one page” and some words blended in with the pages creating a more difficult reading
experience. Some books she enjoyed were The Snowy Day, I Took my Frog to the Library, and
Whistle for Willie. These books included large fonts and few words on each page. Future studies
may look to use more aphasia friendly books. It may also be recommended that for future studies
the PWA be allowed to preview books to determine which books provide the best supports for
the individual.

Limitations and Future Directions
While data from this study suggests an encouraging relationship between a DR
intervention and a PWA’s use of DR strategies, there are several limitations that must be noted.
This particular study only included one adult participant with aphasia, allowing for a one-on-one
intervention. This one-on-one attention may have affected the participant's learning of the
strategies. There is no replication of effect for this study. Future studies should include a larger
number of PWA for generalization.
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Another limitation to the study was the lack of a child for the PWA to interact with.
While this allowed for preliminary understanding of a PWA learning DR strategies, the
researcher responding to the questions may not have developed responses that a child would
normally generate during a shared-reading activity. Specifically, the researcher responded with
single word responses and was correct the majority of the time. A child might produce more
linguistically complex utterance or incorrect response requiring a higher linguistic demand on the
PWA. Future studies should include a child during some aspects of the training to expose the
PWA to more real-life situations. In addition, studies should explore the PWA responses to
children in the same setting. Implementing children will allow researchers to determine if PWA
can still implement the DR strategies in a way that accommodates to the children.

Conclusion
Data from this study demonstrated that a PWA was able to utilize many of the DR
strategies following a systematic training of the DR protocol via a telehealth platform and
suggests that DR may have a positive impact on discourse abilities and one’s perception of
communicative abilities. These results are encouraging and warrant further investigation.
Further, this line of research has the potential to impact intergenerational relationships for PWA.
Future researchers should continue to explore DR intervention as a way to improve the
psychosocial factors in PWA’s lives and grow intergenerational interactions.
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ACRONYM

FULL NAME

ABRS

Arizona Battery for Reading and Spelling

CAT

Comprehensive Aphasia Test

CCRSA

Communication Confidence Rating Scale for Aphasia

CPIB

Communicative Participation Item Bank

DR

Dialogic Reading

MPSS

modified Perceived Stress Scale

PI

Principal Investigator

PSD

Post-Stroke Depression

PSS

Perceived Stress Scale

PWA

People with Aphasia

RA

Research Assistant

QOL

Quality of Life
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APPENDIX B: ADULT DEMOGRAPHIC FORM
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Name: _______________________________

Age: _________________________

Year of Birth: _________________________Gender:_________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________
Email (if Appropriate) ___________________________________________________________
Year Stroke Occurred: _________________________
Years of education (HS=12): _______________ Occupation: ____________________
Handedness: _______________

First Language: ____________________

With Whom you live: _________________________________________________________
Previous Speech/Language/Learning Problems and Treatment (Stutter, Articulation Therapy,
etc.)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Neurologic Problems (Stroke, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson Disease, Traumatic Brain Injury,
etc.):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX C: DIALOGIC READING INTERVENTION FIDELITY
CHECKLIST
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Book A

Reader Observed: _____________________

Date: __________________

Person Observing: __________________________________
Intervention Component

Circle Response
(Y = Yes, N = No)

During the Book Reading - Researcher asks five prompts related to book targeted vocabulary & 5
oral language prompts and implements PEER hierarchy for each.
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Prompt 1:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 2:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 3:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 4:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N
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Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 5:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 6: Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 7:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 8:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 9: ? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 10:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 11: ? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt 13:? Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y

N

Asks child to repeat Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
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Question or

Y

N

Word:________________________________________________

Y

N

Evaluates Y

N

Expands
Repeats
Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or
Word:________________________________________________
Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

Evaluates
Expands
Repeats

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or
Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates
Expands
Repeats
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Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or
Word:________________________________________________
Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

Evaluates
Expands
Repeats

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or
Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates
Expands

Y

N

Y

N

Y

N

Repeats

Complete the chart below with total number across each book reading:
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Feature

Total Number

Total Number

Observed

Possible

Asks Question
Evaluates
Expands
Asks Child to Repeat
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Percentage

APPENDIX D: DIALOGIC READING INTERVENTION CODING SHEET
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Reader Observed: _____________________

Date: _________________________

Session #: _____________________________

Time Spent Reading:____________

Person Completing Original Coding: ________________________________________
Person Completing IOA: ___________________________________________________
Book Title:

Summery Saturday

Condition (Circle One): Baseline

Maintenance

Components Observed

Circle Response
(Y = Yes, N = No)

During the Book Reading - Participtant asks oral language prompts and implements PEER hierarchy
for each.
Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates Y
Expands Y

N

Repeats Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates Y
Expands Y

N

Repeats Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
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N

Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates
Expands Y

N

Repeats Y

N

Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates Y
Expands Y

N

Repeats Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates Y
Expands Y

N

Repeats Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
☐Other
Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates Y
Expands Y

N

Repeats Y

N

Prompt/Question Y

N

☐Completion ☐ Recall ☐Open-Ended ☐Wh-? ☐Distancing ☐Vocab
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N

☐Other
Question or Word:________________________________________________
Evaluates Y

N

Expands Y
Repeats Y

N
N

Complete the chart below with total numbers across book reading:
Feature

TOTAL NUMBER

Completion Prompts
Recall Questions
Open-Ended Questions
Wh-Questions
Distancing Questions
Vocabulary Questions

Complete the chart below with total number across each book reading:
Feature

Total Number

Total Number

Observed

Possible

Pause 3-5 Seconds
Repeat Prompt
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Percentage

Evaluates
Expands
Asks Child to Repeat
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APPENDIX E: CROWD Strategy Planning Sheet
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APPENDIX F: Social Validity Survey
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Circle the answers that best reflect your opinions.
Satisfaction
Dissatisfi
ed

Not
satisfied

Somewha
t satisfied

Satisfied

Very
satisfied

How satisfied are you with
the weekly coaching in
dialogic reading?

1

2

3

4

5

How satisfied are you with
the prompts that were
provided in the books?

1

2

3

4

5

Question

Significa
nt
Decrease
in Skills

Some/Slig
ht
Decrease
in Skills

No
Change

Some/Slig
ht
Increase
in Skills

Significa
nt
Increase
in Skills

Do you see a change in your
use of the dialogic reading
skills from before the study
to now (Prompt, Evaluate,
Expand, Repeat)?

1

2

3

4

5

Dissatisfi
ed

Not
satisfied

Somewha
t satisfied

Satisfied

Very
satisfied

Perception of Change

Perception of Books
Book
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1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

66

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Generalization
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Question
How often do you think you
would be willing to
implement dialogic reading
in your life?

Never

Rarely

Sometime
s

Often

Very
Often

1

2

3

4

5

1. What did you like best and least about the weekly coaching in dialogic reading?
I liked best...

I liked least...

2. Are there other ways you wish you were coached?

3. What types of supports were most helpful?
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